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Congress.
The Congress of the United States has

entitled itself to the name "of the most

impudent body in the world." Its proceed¬
ings have been altogether without prece¬
dent ; nnd now, nt a time when there is

really nothing for it to do, it meets in Wash¬

ington as a mere partisan committee to

concoct schemes to advance the party it

favors, and to counteract that which it op¬

poses. For a body having charge of the

public interests of the nation at large, t hie

is the most corrupt and shameless perver¬
sion of its powers that the world ha3 ever

seen.
The telegraphic news of its meeting in¬

forms the public that it will adjourn from

day to day until the 16th of October, from
that day to the 10th of November, and

. finally to the first Monday in December.
This shows a determination not to lose any
ad vantage that violence may give them by
any considerable interval between their
sittings. This proceeding eeems to us in¬
consistent with the resolution under which
the body adjourned to yesterday. But what
matters an inconsistency with Radical con¬

gressmen ? So small an affair as a violation
of any rule or law of their own rather

strengthens their purpose and hurries their
action. They never stop to look into an

outrage or a breach of consistency. They
hurry past these as a man of fearful heart
runs through a haunted wood.
We venture to suggest something for this

body to do. They should settle the question
now as to whether a majority of all ihe
electoral votes of the United States is ne¬

cessary to elect a President, or a majority
of those only which will be cast at the ap¬
proaching election. Otherwise, whether it
is necessary for a candidate to receive 150
or 148 votes to secure his election. This is
a matter which, in common fairness and
honesty, ought to be settled in advance of
the election day. If not settled before
then, we suppose no man would be alto¬
gether free .from the suspicion that the
Radical party would take advantage of
events. That is, if Mr. Seymour gets 148
votes they may pronounco it no choicc by
the people, and throw the election into the
House of Representatives ; while on the
other hand, should Gkaxt receive 148 votes

they may claim that to bo an election, and
proceed on the proper day to instal him in
the office of Chief Magistrate. A settle¬
ment of the question would relieve the pub¬
lic mind, and prevent, possibly., very wide¬
spread dissatisfaction.

Pomological and Horticultural Society.
This Society commences its annual exhi¬

bition this evening in one of Steakxs's fine
buildings opposite the post-office. We un¬

derstand that the exhibition of fruits and
flowers promises to be very fine. One inte¬
resting fact concerning it is that the dis¬
play will be itself a proof of the benefits
conferred by the Society upon the commu¬

nity. The fruits, vegetables, and tlowere,
all will speak the praises of the Society,
since their excellence and beauty are in a

great degree due to the spirit of generous
rivalry inspired by it amongst the men who
cultivate them.
On the score of practical interest, the

Society and its exhibition should be most

liberally encouraged by our citizens. Their
comfort and advantage are to be decidedly
promoted by the efforts of this Society,
which tend not only to the improvement of
the quality of fruits and vegetables, but ol
the quantity produced : thus giving us bet¬
ter articles at cheaper prices. The genial
influence of the excellent institution will also
manifest itself in the surrounding country,
imparting to it a beauty and an air of
thrift and comfort which can only be seen
where industry is directed by science and
stimulated by a laudable ambition as well
as the hope of pecuniary reward. Not only
will the charms of such suburbs be an in¬
describable source of satisfaction to our
own people, but they will be amongBt the
most eloquent recommendations of our lo¬
cality to the stranger, and detain many
worthy and useful men to become citizens
resident here whose footsteps else had led
them to other lands to seek homes and for¬
tunes.
We should for these reasons nourish and

cherish this Society. We should not only
be grateful to it, but be proud of it, and
lose no opportunity to advance its interests
and promote its efficiency. It will be one
of the most important auxiliaries to the
State Agricultural Society, when we get it
un its legs again from its long sleep, which
some people have misinterpreted into a state
of syncope. It is only a prolonged nap of

a very highly-respectable corporation for
which there was too venerable a regard to
permit the disturbance of its repose. It
has yawned and stretched forth a limb or

two, and will rise with the first heavy frost
to look into matters, and make preparation
for a fair next fall. Let us console ourselves
by anticipating then the grandest exhibi¬
tion ever held in Richmond. Meantime,
let ub give the Horticultural and Pomo¬
logical Society the advantage of our hear¬
tiest support.

Grapes and Wine.
Tho arou6ing of the public attention to

the advantages of the grape culture and the
manufacture of .wine in this country is
highly gratifying to reflecting and practical
men. In both a pecuniary and moral
sense the entering upon these new means of
occupation promises the most salutaryblessings. The grape crop is an addition
to the variety of crops, and increases the
security of the laborer from tho wayward¬
ness of seasons. The introduction of "wine
as a common beverage among our people
will promote temperance and health by
diminishing the consumption of the detesta¬
ble distilled liquors of these times, which
debauch the intellect and destroy the physi¬
cal power of men.

It may be that this is one national blessing
wrought, in a great degree, out of a national
evil, thus illustrating the principle of com¬

pensation which, like a golden thread, runs

through the laws of Providence. Congress
seized upon distilled spirits as a subject of
taxation susceptible of unlimited assess¬

ment, and placed upon them such a tax as

curtailed their consumption and drove meu
to seek for other stimulants that arc

cheaper. This suggests the making of
wine to meet a new demand : and has given
to the cultivation of the grape the great¬
est incentive yet afforded to it on this con-

tinent. In this way a great public bleBB-

ing is to be secured to the country.
There in another view of the advantages

of the manufacture of pure domestic wine.

The consequences of inebriety from the

strong alcoholic drinkB of the country have

led to the establishment of total abstinence

societies whose success has not been at all

a settled question. The entire rejection of

stimulating drinks, it is affirmed by Bome

physiologists, is not consistent with the na¬

tural wantB and tastes of man, and in too

many instances has resulted in a return to

drink with a greater recklessness than ever,
a Bense of violated pledges increasing the
desire to drown recollection of the past in
intoxication.
The general use of the pure juice of the

grape would be the best safeguard against
the mighty evil of drunkenness that could
be devised. To see this we have but to
compare wine-drinking communities with
those given to the free use of ardent spirits.
France is a wine country. Every peasant
drinks his wine. He takes it at all his
meals. It is grateful and beneficial to him.
So in all the walks of life.the richer classes
consuming the better qualities. The fes¬
tive scenes of the country are not marred
by excess, though not wanting in animation
and joy. Intemperance, with her bloated
cheeks, red eyes, and flaming countenance,
does not startle the gay revellers by her
shocking apparition. The gentle stimulus
of the grape lends its inspiration to the
scene without maddening the brain or di¬

minishing the sense of pleasure.
Not so in countries given to strong drink :

the effects of which need not be dwelt upon
in this country. Let us hope that those who
have embarked in the cultivation of the
grapo in this country may pursue the en¬

terprise with industry and skill, and be
amply rewarded by the fruits of their labor.
In a few years we shall have secured a

blessing which cannot be too highly prized.

Young Holden denies the turpentine
part of his speech, as reported by tele¬
graph. Well, who reported the speech for
the Associated Press, and what has he to

say ? Has he been guilty of misrepresent¬
ing such a man as Holden ? If he has, he
has committed a very great crime. There
is a peculiar grievance in wronging the
very bad that is shocking to men of proper
sensibilities. If the report was erroneous,
if there was nothing in young Holder's
utterances about the negroes being "armed
to the teeth " or " the god of turpen¬
tine," the man who said there was ought to
atone in sackcloth and ashes for his out¬
rage. Are not the Holdens sinning enough
without having sins they have not commit¬
ted attributed to them ?

No such document as Mr. Adams's letter
has appeared during the present Presiden¬
tial campaign. Read it.

PETERSBURG LETTER.

Correspondence of the Richmond Dispatch.

Hustings Court.Bold Attempt at Rob¬
bery. Casualty at the Bright Hope Mine.
Diphtheria.Anderson Seminary.

Petersburg, September 21.18G8.
The Hustings Court, which adjourned

after a short session on Saturday, met
again to-day. The grand jury found true
bills against three parties for larceny, and
against another for felony ; after -which that
body was finally discharged. It has been
difficult to keep the run of those who have
been convicted of one offence or another;
but numerous as they are, the breaches of
the law do not appear in any wise to be
diminished. And if the police are busily
engaged in the detection and suppression of
crime at this season, to what an amount of
it are we likely to be subjected in the pinch¬
ing winter which is before us.
A very bold attempt was made last night

at an early hour to rott the store of William
Morgan, gunsmith, on Sycamore street.
The police had information that something
wrong was going on, and hurrying to the
place found the cellar lock had been
forced, and looking in, saw a dim light.
The house being surrounded to cut off es¬

cape, one of the policemen entered the cel¬
lar and saw the rogue ascending through a

trapdoor to the floor above. He immedi¬
ately followed him and seized him before
he could make his exit. He proved to be a

notorious rogue by the name of Giles
Barnes, whose accomplice was another,
equally notorious, bearing the name of
George Washington. The latter was not
arrested at the time, and while Barnes was

being taken to jail he managed to break
loose from the grasp of the officers, and
under cover of darkness effected his escape.
Both he and Washington had just been dis¬
charged after serving out a term in the
chain-gang. The latter waB arrested to¬
day.
Another casualty happened at the Bright

Hope pit on Saturday, but fortunately was
not attended with any serious result. A
part of the machinery used in raising coal
became detached, and fell to the bottom of
the shaft while the workmen were in the
pit. Their condition was very perilous, but
they were all gotten out safely. A new set
of machinery to take the place of the old
had just been provided, which will be
placed in position in a few days.

1 regret to learn that cases of diphtheria
are occurring in the country roundabout,
though it is believed there have been none
within the limits of the city.

I wish to correct a numerical error in re¬
gard to the Anderson Seminary which oc¬
curred in one of my letters a few days ago.
The amount of the fund was stated to be
$5,000, whereas the sum devisod by Ander¬
son was a little the rise of §10,000. One-
half of this was in Virginia bank stock,
which was thought to be as safe an invest¬
ment as could be made of the fund. The
other half was in money, which the corpo¬
ration vested in its own bondB. The bank
stock was lost by the fortunes of the war,
but the city bonds are still good, and the
interest is punctually paid for the supportJ of the school. Before the war the seminary
received the annual quota due the city from
the literary fund, which was $1,500, mak¬
ing the total endowment $2,100. What was
lacking for the support of the school since
these heavy losses occurred has been made
up by the city. Doubtless the city will
hold itself responsible for the original
amount of the Anderson bequest. I see
that the city papers are opposing with
spirit the plan of reducing this aucient in¬
stitution to the condition of a " ward
school." S.
Delegatus to Richmond..At the special

meeting of the Pomological and Horticul¬
tural Society the following gentlemen were
appointed as delegates to the State Pomo¬
logical and Horticultural Society, to be held
in Richmond on the 22d instant : E. C.
Robinson, Edward Anderson, Robert Mc-
Curdy, S. Patterson, Colonel Richard Lew-
ellen..Norfolk Journal.

The coal bank recently discovered at
Saltville has proven to be quite extensive
and largely remunerative..Lynchburg Re¬
publican.

The Record, scalawag paper, published
at Marion by John P. Wright, is about to
be suspended for want of support..Lynch¬
burg Republican.
The corn crop in Smyth is the largest for

many years..Lynchburg Republican.

local matters.
REPcnucAW Mass Meeting.The Cen¬

tral, Republican Committee Skverelt
Denounced.--The negroes had a "grand
mass meeting" on the Square yesterday
afternoon. The object of the meeting was

stated to have been for the purpose of "se¬

curing loyal men in all their rights, but

really seemed to have been called for the

purpose of denouncing the Republican
State Executive Committee and others of
their number in sympathy with that branch
of their party ; for such appeared to be the

burden of some of the best speeches made.
Hunnicutt, Fuller (negro), Hunter (ne¬

gro), Danner, Lindsey (negro), and others,
addressed the meeting. Hunnicutt in¬

dulged in his usual laudation of self, and

his whole speech was but a repetition of the

tiresome tirade with which the negroes
have long since become disgusted. Therewas
no enthusiasm, and no great interest mani¬

fested during the delivery of his address.
« Professor " Fuller (negro) followed

Hunnicutt, but said nothing worth noting.
Hunter (negro) came next. His speech

was but a wholesale anathema against the

Republican Central Executive Committee
of this State. He said that committee coula

not be trusted ; they were treacherous, and

only wanted the votes of the negroes to ele¬
vate them to office, after which they would
have no use for them. A member of that
committee had told him, when they were

arranging for the meeting recently h||Lat
City Spring Park, that there were

gro speakers qualified to occupy tiifc same
stand with the white men who^ wereonvited
to address that meeting. Again, apftmber
of that same party, high in authority in

this city, had said, when asked to appoint
negroes as policemen, that he had no au¬

thority to make such appointments. Would

the negroes support 6uch men . [Cries ot
" No, no."] If it be necessary, negroes can

fill the offices, or if we want white men we

can import them j and if none of that kind
be found competent, let us then take native

Virginians and put them in office.^ When¬
ever there is any money to be picked up
these fellows were always ready ; but we

don't want such men ; we must get rid of
them. In conclusion, he gave the Central
Committee another thrust, warning the ne¬

groes not " to touch that dirty Central Com¬
mittee ; they were too filthy to look at."
Mr. J. L. C. Danner appeared on call,

and shouldered his way to the front. He
gave the usual history of politics during
and since the war, and what he had done,
and why he had done it. This getting a

little tiresome, he launched into the " car-

pet-boggers," in which the negroes seemed
to take more interest. He said ^they were

charity politicians, who had no interest in

the State, and who had borne none of the
heat of the day. He (Danner) had ad¬
dressed the " Ripbublicans " before a " car-

pet-bogger" dared to do it.
^

He had been
bolite to the negroes and whites before the
war ended, and was so still, but not for of¬
fice. He was about to exile himself from

Virginia and go to Alabama. The State
Central Committee was too much for him,
and had proscribed him as they had the na¬

tive Virginians. But everybody ought to
i go for " Crant and Golfex," and he thought

things would come out right. The names

of Grant and Colfax seemed to fall rather
cold. The negroes were after the State
Central Committee, and didn't want to hear
about anybody else. Even Banner's an¬

nouncement that Governor Smith, of Ala¬
bama, was a " splendid gentleman " didn't
work ; they didn't know who Governor
Smith was, and they had come to hear about
the State Central Committee.
At last Danner retired, and Joe Cox

brought out his gun and fired it plumb into
the committee. It was in the shape ol a

set of resolutions, in which it was declared
in effect that the committee wasn't to be
trusted, and didn't favor equality of rights
for all, and wasn't any particular friend of
the negro any more than to let him vote.
In fact, one of the committee, the secretary,
had said he didn't know a negro in Virgi¬
nia who was qualified to make a speech.
Altogether, it was such a document as, en¬

dorsed by fifteen hundred " Republican
voters," was calculated to make the "W cllb
party very sick and " Old Rye " ill.

Joe hoisted the resolutions up into the air

and commenced calling the question.
In a twinkling, as if somebody had

taken him out of his hat and set him
down, the secretary of the State Central
Committee appeared on the Capitol steps
and demanded to be heard, denouncing the
resolutions as false. [Cries ot 41 1 ut hini

°UJoe Cox : " Will de gentleman hold on a

minute ? " But the gentleman, who seemed
afraid Joe was trying to pacify him so as

to put the question, wouldn't "hold on."
More cries of " Put him out," and the
active secretary commenced scrambling for
the speaker's stand, whose occupants looked,
to the bystanders, as if they were getting
ready to punch his head when he got there.
A white hat here climbed a lamp-post, and
cried out, " Give him five minutes. Dat's
de way de rebellion was fotch on us.by
not hearin nobody." The white hat proved
to be the helmet of the ever-present Bayne,
and was the signal for cries in the crowd
of " Oh yes, hear him ; give him five
minutes."
The homely representative of the State

Central then got on the stand, and said
more words in five miuutes than we be¬
lieved it possible for the human tongue to

get out. It amounted to a denial of the
report about his opinion of the capacity of
negro orators, and a defiance to anybody to
prove that he said it. There never had
been such a friend to the negroes as he had
been. He had voted with them, gone to
school with them, &c. But it wouldn't do.
No sooner had Joe Cox dismounted this
solitary mourner than three negroes leaped
upon the stand in answer to the sheriff-like
call of Joe, and commenced delivering their
testimony. They had all heard him say it.
The secretary " passed," and the crowd
took a vote, which resulted in an over¬

whelming majority in favor of the resolu¬
tions.
Lewis Lindsey then took the stand and

made a red-hot speech. He denounced the
carpet-baggers and " them dirty black
scoundrels whar was licking their boots for
office." He was tired of hearing that ne¬

groes warn't fit to address " public ordi¬
nances." They were as fit as .anybody
else, and fitter too, because all the Repub¬
lican "ordinances" were composed of
nothing but " niggers," and they could un¬
derstand one another better. Lewis de¬
nounced the " poor white trash," whether
from the North or South, who sought to
make use of the negro and ride into office
on his back.
Bayne followed with a broadside into the

white Radicals, who he said had gone back
on their negro friends. The negroes had been
pronounced unfit for office, and were ex¬
cluded from every post of honor and profit,
lie complained bitterly of the exclusiveness
of the white Radicals. He ridiculed them
as the "white mole hill," said they (the
mole hill) demanded that the " black moun¬
tain " should come to them, but they would
be taught better.they would have to come
to the " mountain." If they kept up their
game they could do their own white march¬
ing, white speaking, and white voting, and
drink their own white wine. The " nig¬
gers " could take care of themselves.
An old "nigger" from "Hanerico"

wound up the speaking, following in the
wake of Bayne, and laying about him
heavily. He had come here to a conven¬
tion as a delegate, and at Hunnicutt Hall it
was determined that he was too ignorant,
and a Mr. Smith (white man) put in his
place ; but Smith, got drunk, and did not go
to the convention. White men said they
were ignorant ; and he undertook to " illi¬
terate" how ignorant he was in an
ironical manner. lie repeatedly declared
that he was no " impartial " man. i. e., he
could not go impartial suffrage.
The white carpet-bagger and scalawag

were pretty generally cat-hauled. ?
was very Bharp in inquiring*' Mftssachu-the secretary who came fr°5:Htinzui9hed
setts, bad not inquired for f^ins^ker8>
negroes, and put them among P

^^U^horJlnTh^r-robofa
begged permission, in moving
merit, to say a single word. Hw negj
friendH assenting, he saidI if

refoei8 to
white Union men permitted the rebeis o

ride into office over their beadss they ( <

and black, [ Feeble chefr-
ingl^He thenmored that thi body^adjournsubject to the call of the president of the

"iSl'mc'ticn prevailed, and the chairman
diemlesS the crowd with the >remark ha,

if they behaved themselves he might con

vene them at the proper time.

COMMEBCK.-The Chamber of Commerce
of this city was organized for the special
purpose of promoting the 1

-ew of
of our citizens ; and, with the

making the association the more effective,
sundry standing committees were PI?
ed, each entrusted with the consideration oi

the subjects coming under its 8P®
nomination. The principal of
mittees are :

Arbitration..' S. Donnan, chairman.
Commerce..John Purcell, chairman.
¦Manufactures..At present without a

chairman, Thomas H. Wynne having re

°eifnlaM Trade..James R. Branch, chair¬
man. , T

Outward Trade..Isaac Davenport, Jr.,
chairman.

Finance .
.W. B. Isaacs, chairman.

On these and other committees devolve
the duty of furnishing material for the an¬

nual report to be laid before the general
meeting of the Association in October next

by the Board of Directors. The Committee
on Commerce will naturally have to look to

the railroad, canal, and steamboat lines,
and to the Collector of Customs for a sum¬

mary of the outward and inward freight,
not only as regards the amount in tons, but
the specification of the classes of articles.
We are sure that this information will be,
as it ought to be, promptly and cheerfully
furnished to the Chamber.
In New York and other cities North all

lines of transportation furnish their Cham¬
bers of Commerce with all possible infor¬
mation, and hence it is that those institu
tions are able to lay before the public such
ample and valuable statistical tables as we

see in their annual reports. We trust that
the same thing will be done here in as

prompt and complete a manner.

Weights and Measures..The City
Council of Richmond, in chapter 39 of its
ordinances, prescribe that the grain mea¬

surer, when employed to wei^h articles of
produce, shall use the following standard
per bushel : Wheat, GO pounds ; corn, 56
pounds ; oats, 30 pounds ; meal, 50 pounds ;

peas, 56 pounds ; beans, 60 pounds ; pota¬
toes, 58 pounds : clover seed, 60 pounds ;
timothy seed, 42 pounds ; bran, 18 pounds ;
shorts, 28 pounds ; brownstuff, 34 pounds ;
shipstuff, 46 pounds ; rye, 56 pounds. And
it is further ordained that the measurer's
certificate of the number of bushels ac¬

cording to the above weights shall be bind¬
ing ; and if either the buyer or seller, in
getting the articles weighed by the mea¬

surer, " refuse to be governed by this ordi¬
nance, he or they shall pay a fine of twenty
dollars."

Let us now see how far the Chamber of
Commerce agree with the Council. After
several meetings and more careful con¬

sideration of the whole subject, the Com¬
mittee on Commerce and Commercial
Usages reported to the Board of Directors a

tariff of commissions, rates for storage,
weights, &c. The Board discussed this
report thoroughly, and finally referred it to
a general meeting of the members of the
Association, by whom it was amended, and
finally agreed to, and " recommended"
to the merchants of Richmond for their
guidance. The weights agreed to are those
of Baltimore, and are, per bushel : Wheat,
60 pounds ; oats, 32 ; corn, shelled 56, on
the cob 70 ; rye, 56 ; barley, 48 ; corn

meal, 50 ; buckwheat, 48 ; clover seed, 64 ;
timothy seed, 45: herdsgrass seed, 12;
orchard grass seed, 14 ; Haxseed, 56 ; hemp
seed, 44 ; Irish potatoes, 60 ; sweet potatoes,
56 ; onions, 56 ; beans, 60 ; peas, 60 ; tur¬
nips, 56.
Thus the Council and the Chamber differ

as to the weight of oats, potatoes, clover
seed, and timothy seed. Between the weight
of Irish potatoes and sweet or American
potatoes the Council draw no distinction ;
and they have fixed a weight for all kinds
of mill offal, while the Chamber of Com¬
merce have found it impossible to agree on
that subject, and declared it inexpedient to
consider it further.

It would seem as if the Chamber of Com¬
merce ought to be a better guide than the
Council, and that the ordinance ought to be
made to agree with the weights agreed upon
by the general meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce.

It may not be out of place here, in talk¬
ing of weights and measures, to state that
years ago there were stored in the upper
story of the old bell-house in the Capitol
Square a splendid set of standard United
States weights and measures, supplied for
the use of the State, and we would not be
surprised if they were there still.

Cork and Wheat..The quantity of corn
on 'Change yesterday was larger than
usual. Prices ranged from $1/25 to $1.29,
with a large amount unsold. Prime white
wheat took a sudden spring of 10 cents up¬
ward, while red remained, a6 for several
days past, at $2.40 for prime. In Baltimore
on Saturday a little over 4,500 bushels corn
were received. No sales of white reported.
Yellow sold at $1.27 to $1.30. The offer¬
ings of wheat very small, consisting of
1,015 bushels white and 2,500 bushels red.
Market steady with sales of choice Indiana
white at $2.55, choice southern red at $2.60,
and prime red at $2.50. In New York, at
the close of the market on Saturday, wheat
was dull. White Michigan- $2.50 to $2.55;
white Kentucky, $2.60. Corn closed firm,
white western bringing $1.25.
Fatal Accident at the Clover Hill

Coal Pits..Captain R. G. Morris, one of
the managers at the Clover Hill Coal Pits,
was killed on Saturday morning last. It
seems that he was assisting some hands in
pushing a loaded car along the track, when
his head was caught between the car and a

post near the track and crushed in such a
manner that death almost instantly ensued.
The deceased was a most estimable man,
and commanded the respect and esteem of
all who knew him. He leaves his family
in very destitute circumstances.
Freight on the Canal..We have be¬

fore mentioned that there is no delay in
transporting and no increase in the rates of
freight on the canal in consequence of the
Tuckahoe break, but that both freight and
passengers are promptly forwarded without
loss of time and at the old rates. Messrs.
Staton & Hill's line of boats keep up their
regular trips to Lynchburg, Lexington, and
Buchanan,

Judge Bcrnham's Court..The following
oases have been fixed for trial in this court
to-day :
Commonwealth vs. Ezekiel Crew and Ar¬

thur Brown. Larceny.
Commonwealth vs. Silas Rich. Larceny.
Commonwealth vs. John White. Lar¬

ceny.
The grand jury reSssembles at 11 o'clock,

and all witnesses who have not been before
that body are required to be promptly in
attendance.

OCHOOL CIRCULARS printed at short
STCUCr&tKt.S1£^.U,S

UlAItBIED!
. Hal! on the 16th instant, at

Bt Elder Addjao Va.. the residence of the
Lancaster L. LYMAN , of
bride's f»ther^M . ELLA, only daughter of
Roonc county. w»>. »

Warner Eubank, Esn.

0ICV,

Inth,J9 I
BCaT»d^Margaret R. Timberlake, aged two years,

f°£he^nnera?wl 11 placeT(J-DAY at lOo'rlock

are invited to attend.
Tn this cltv on Saturday the 10th of

T.ATTBA BELL, Infant danphter of J. B. an

M area ret R. Timberlake. agctiIf _>ar months.
#

The funeral took place on Sunday.
At her mother's residence, on Twenty-flfth

street, at 1 o'clock Saturday night, yeptember l3th,
H6*. SARAH JANE. infant <U 1 L**!!eL2. seven
and Catherine Boasman, aged two 3 ears, seve

months, and four days.
Weep not for me, my mother dear.

I am gone to rest, you need not fear ,

Mv stay was shorl. as yon may see.

Prepare for death and follow me.

Her Infant heart knew none to lore.
Save her tender mother dear ;

Iler father went to heaven above
The nigh'- she made her advent here.

Philadelphia, New Orleans, and South Newark
papers please copy.
On yesterday, at his residence, on Oregon Hill,

at ten minutes to 1 o'clock, of wngertlvechlll, Mr.
DAVIT) .TONES, In the fifty-fifth year of Ids afte.
Mr. Jones was a kind and affectionate husband and
father, good neighbor, and a constant friend. in

his death his family has sustained an irreparable
loss.

Past all sorrow and all suffering,
My wasted form Is freed from pain :

Now drv vour tears, mv children, dear,
For I will meet you all again.

Farewell, and weep no more for me.
For me breath not a sl«h ;

For when life is a burden
'Tls a pleasant thin? to die.

The funeral will take place from bis late resi¬
dence on Oregon Hill, THIS AFTERNOON' at 4

o'clock. The relatives and friends of the family
are invited to attend. *
Harrisonburg (Va.) papers please copy.

..M....*

CXOTWIWO.

JpALL TRADE.

E. B. SrENCE,
AC5ENT,

has Just received his stock of

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
AND VESTINGS,

and Is prepared to make them up to order In the
BEST STYLE

AND AT

THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

Has also a nice assortment of
FINE READY-MADE CLOTHING,

TO TIE SOLD LOW.
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

in great variety.
All In want of nice goods at low prices are in¬

vited to call at the old stand,
corner of Main and Thirteenth streets.

E. B. SPENCE, Agent,
se 22.lm Merchant Tailor and Clothier.

JOHN C. SHAFER & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

No. 1002 Main street, corner of Tenth,
Richmond, Va ,

have received tbf-ir FALL and WINTER SUPPLY
of CLOTHS CASSIMERES. VESTINGS, and
OVERCOATINGS, of the different kinds and
st\les of European manufacture, suitable for over¬
coats, business suits, and dress purposes. The
manufacturers of these goods are celebrated, and
have been well known for years past to the best
trade in this country as furnishing the most pecu¬
liar styles and best qaalltiesof goods. All of which
we will mase up to order in the most approved
styles that have b' en adopted by the most fashion¬
able makers, both In Europe and America, at very
reasonable advances.
We respectfully solicit a call from our former

customers and the public who may desire to sup¬
ply themselves forthe approaching" season.
N. B We keep constantly on hand, and have

made to order, SHIRTS and COLLARS "f an old
and well-established manufacturer, whom we
know to lie reliable for tit, style, quality, and
workmanship. se 21.2w

nnilE CAMPAIGN OPENED !
BALDWIN IS IN THE FIELD ! !

and Is receiving by steamer his large and well-
assorted supply of

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING.

FOR ALL SORTS OF MEN'S AND BOYS"
WEARING APPAREL

GO TO
T. S. BALDWIN'S,

ge 15 Tenth and Main streets.

First arrival of fall goods
AT THE

RICHMOND CLOTHING HALL.
JULIUS K R A K E R ,

Merchant Tailor, 1517 Main ftreet.
I would respectfully Inform my customers and

the public at lar^e that I have lust returned from
the North with a tine assortment of FAN' Y CAS¬
SIMERES, CASTOR and ESQUIMAUX BEA¬
VER, TRICOTS. BROADCLOTHS, DOESKINS,
and SILK-VELVET VESTINGS, for MER¬
CHANT TAILORING. Also, a line stock of
READY-MADE CLOTHING, for men's, youths',
and boys' wear. In FURNISHING GOODS I can¬
not be surpassed by any house in the city. Also.
HATS, UMBRELLAS, TRUNKS, and VALISES,
se 9 JULIUS K RAKER.

CLOTHING..PRICES REDUCED.-
Havlnjr determined to close out our entire

stock of SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR, we will
from this time offer them at

REDUCED PRICES,
and will do what we say. Now is yonr time for
bargains In MEN AND BOYS' WEAR. Call at
1!08 Main street.
Jy 7 WILLIAM IRA SMITH & CO.

BOARDING AND LODGING.

A FEW BOARDERS CAN OBTAIN
GOOD BOARD ami PLESANT ROOMS at

U"3 Broad street. corner Fourteenth. so 22.2t#

DISSOLUTIONS, Ac.

Dissolution of co-partnership.
The 11 rin of W. E. JOHNSON A CO. Is this

<lay dissolved by mutual consent. All persons In¬
debted to us will please make payment to Charlks
PHILIPS, who alone Is authorized to settle the
same, as it Is desirable to settle the same at the
earliest period. CHARLKS PHILIPS,

W. E. JOHNSON.
DAVID S. WRIGHT.

September 11, 1883. se 15.TuWF&TuTliSflt

"Y^ESTERN LANDS AND SECURITIES.
In addition to Government, State, and Railroad
Honds mid Stocks, we buy and sell

LANDS IN ILLINOIS, WISCONSIN, MINNE¬
SOTA, IOWA, MISSOURI, KANSAS,

AND NEBRASKA.
The highest price pai<l for LAND WARRANTS

and titles to LAND SOLD FOR TAXES.
We also purchase at best rates all DISCREDIT¬

ED WESTERN COUNT V, CITY. AND TOWN
BONDS.
Correspondence solicited, and any Information

required furnished without charge. Address
AUSTIN CORBIN & CO.,

se 22.dlt&wCm Bankers, New York City.

"VTEW MACHINE SHOP.
SLOAT & ALDINGTON,

1415 CARY STREET, NEAR FOURTEENTH,
are now prepared to make all kinds of machinery,
and to repair STEAM-ENGINES, HYDRAULIC
PRESSES, and TOBACCO WORK or all kinds
either in city or country, as well as PRINTING
PRESSES. TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS, etc.
We have also fitted up to repair all kinds of SEW¬
ING MACHINES, aud to furnhh all parts of
standard sewing machines now in use, and nut the
late Improvements on the SLOAT ELLIPTIC and
WHEELER & WILSwN MACHINES. Always
on hand for sale the SLOAT ELLIPTIC SEWING
MACHINE, both new and second-hand.
We are the exclusive agents for supplying the

JUDSON'S PATENT GOVERNOR VALVES, as
well as the celebrated SELDEN STEAM-ENGINE
PACKING, a new and valuable article.

GEORGE B. SLOAT,
A. JACKS' >N ALDINGTON,

se 22.1m 1415 Cary st'eet, near Fourteenth.

JURIED BEEF,
DRIED BEEF TONGUES.
FRE8H CREAM CRACKERS,

Just received and for sale by
se 18 STEVENS, PEGRAM & CO.

2 000 P0UNI)S wrapping-pap£r
' for sale by

se 18 STEVENS, PEGRAM A CO.

SPICES AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS
for sale at

MEADE & BAKER'S Drug Store?
ae 18 Bill Main street.

Richmond christian advocate.
A Urst-class religious family newspaper.

Established In 1S32. THREE DOLLARS a war.
In advance. The only Methodist paper published
In Virginia. A line medium for advertising.

W W. BENNETT Kditor.
ae 18.« 1015 Mulu street, ttlchmoml, Va.

dby goods.
TJLRQE ADDITION OF NEW STYLES,

AND FRESH ASSORTMENT
by to-day's steamer from New York to onr

stock of
DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS, Ac.

Splendid line of .

BEAVERS, CASTOR CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
AND DOESKINS

for gentlemen's and boys' wear.

In the way of HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS
we can compete with any house In the city. BLAN¬
KETS, 10-4, 12-4, 14-4; QUILTS, COMFORTS, and
COUNTERPANES. In fact, we keep an assort¬

ment of all goods found In a well-selected dry
goods store, and will endeaver to s*:ll so as to be In

the reacb of all.
M. A D. MITTELDORFER,

se 22 523 Broad street.

r\ RAND OPENING OF THE FALL
VJT CAMPAIGN.
Having received our FULL STOCK OF FALL

GOODS, we offer bargains in goods to which we
call attention :

I Beautiful Fa>t-colored Prints at 12Jc. per yard;
I Splendid 4-4 Bleached and Brown Cotton at 15c. ;

New styles Delaines at 25c. per yard ;
l Pialn Alpacas at 30c., worth 37Jc. per yard ;

Solid-colored Mouselines, all wool, at37jc. ;
Best Double-width Alpacas and Eplnglauls at 45

and 50c.

4 JMHCK IslUlll uvi J ^

A full assortment of the b£st Bleached and Brown
10-4 Sheeting, Pillow-case Linen and Cotton.
Blankets, Quilts, Table Cloths, Shawls, Balmoral
and Hoop-Sairts, Cloaks, Hosiery, Gloves, Merino
Shirts and Drawers, Corsets, Shirt Bosoms, Irish
Linens, Checked and Swiss Muslins. Bird's Eye
and Russia Diapers, Napkins, Towels, Handker¬
chiefs, Embroideries, RuiHlngs. Bujfle Gimps ;
White, Gray, Blue, and Red Flannels ; Shaker,
Opera, and Canton Flannels ; Llnseys. Domestic
Ginghams and Plaids, and everything suitable for
the season.
Give us a call. We guarantee our goods aa cheap

and as arood as any store in the city.
WILLIAM THALHIMER A SONS,

No. 315 Broad street, between Third and Fourth,
se 21 and 1518 Main street, Ezeklel'sold stand.

NOTICE..As I intend to retire from bu¬
siness on the 1st of October, I offer my whole

stock of DRY GOODS, JtC., for sale WITHOUT
REGARD TO COST. A. LEVY,

People's Dry Goods Store,
se 19.3t 1400 Main street.

JDURRESS & POWERS,
IMrORTKnS AND JOBBERS OF

FANCY GOODS, HOSIERY, GLOVES.

NOTIONS, WHITE GOODS, Ac.

A large and complete stock of
SPOOL COTTONS, LINEN THREADS,
SKIRT BRAIDS, BINDINGS,
BUTTONS, STATIONERY,
COMBS, BRUSHES,
ZEPHYR GOODS,
HOOP SKIRTS,
SH1RT8 AND DRAWERS,
PERFUMERY,
PINS, NEEDLES, TOYS, JEWELRY,
DRESS TRIMMINGS,
UMBRELLAS,
PAPKR nnd LINEN COLLARS, '

FURNISHING GOODS, Ac.
Our stock Is now full, and we Invite the atten¬

tion of merchants to our unrivalled assortment.
BURRESS A POWERS,

se IT.lm 1103 Main street.

QOUNTRY MERCHANTS ARE INVI¬
TED TO EXAMINE OUR LARGE

AND WELL-SELECTED
stock of

FRESH AND SEASONABLE

DRY GOODS.

We offer

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
to

CASH BUYERS.
WILLIAM N. BELL A CO.,

se 14. lm 903 Main street.

D RY GOODS.

CARDOZO, ALSOP A FOURQUREAN
are now receiving their

FALL STOCK OF NEW AND DESIRABLE
DRY GOODS,

and invite their friends and the public generally to
call and examine them.

Their goods are bouciit entirely FOR CASH,
ami will be sold very cheap.
Their stock will embrace all the newest stylos In

DRESS GOODS, together with a full line of STA-
I'LE and DOMESTIC FABRICS.

s. M. prick, John O. Chii.es,
Jack Temple. Tiiomas D. Qcarles.

are with them, and will be j<lad to serve their
friends.

CARDOZO, ALSOP & FOURQUREAN.
se 12.3in

FVLL TRADE, 1868.

JOHN F. ALVEY A CO.,
No. 2 Hanover street, Baltimore,

have now In store a full and complete stock of
FOREIGN DRY GOODS,

I which they offer to the trade of Virginia and North
Carolina at LOW PRICES and on ACCOMMODATING
TERMS.
They respectfully solicit a call, feeling assured

they can r ake It to the Interest of purchasers to
i open accounts with them.

Orders promptly and faithfully executed.
JOHN F. ALVEY.

late of the linn of Glnter, Alvey A A rents,
Richmond ;

JOHN C. WILLIAMS,
of Richmend. special partner ;

se S.3m R. O. HARPER.

GROCERIES, Ac.

FLOUR ! FLOUR !.We have on hand a
supply of the same brands that gave such uni¬

versal satisfaction the last season, and which we
guarantee to please.
se 13 HUNDLEY A TATUM.
T> ACON, BACON..CLEAR-RIB SIDES
JL) and SHOULDERS for sale by

MASSIE .t HARVEY,
se 1* No. 8 Flfteeuth street.

TN STORE AND FOR SALE,JL 400 barrels VIRGINIA EXTRA FLOUR,
loo barrels choice BAKERS' FLOUR,
140 barrels low-price FLOUK,
40 barrels pun; Irtish-ground RYE FLOUR,
loo bales good hay,
100 bushels choice WINTER OATS, for seed.

Always on hand, a full supply of MILL FEED
and fresh-ground CORN MLAL.
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore

bestowed upon me by my friends and the public, I
trust, by strict attention to business, to merit a
continuance of the same at my new location.

L. POWERS,
se 17 No. 10 Fifteenth street.

FRESH TEAS..Very fine GREEN and
BLACK TEA Just received,

se 17 DANDRIDGE & ANDERSON.

20 HOGSHEADS BACON.SIDES and
SHOULDERS;

10 hogsheads SUGAR-CURED CANVASSED
HAMS,

10 hogsheads BREAKFAST BACON,
20 hogsheads and half tierces prime LEAF

LARD,
50 barrels B and BB SUGARS,
100 barrels LABRADOR and DALHOUSIE

HERRINGS,
Just received and for sale by
sen ARMISTBAD A CARY.

PURE APPLE-CIDER VINEGAR.. I
haveon hand Ave barrels CIDER VINEGAR,

mad<* by D. 8. Delaplaine, Esq., of Henrico coun¬

ty, which we warrant to be pure and to keepDlckea.
CHARLES L. TODD,

Be 11 Corner Sixth and Clay street*.

KA BARRELS No. 1
?JU NORTH CAROLINA GRQSS HERRINGS,

25 barrels No. 1 NEW* HALIFAX HER¬
RINGS.

100 kits No. 1 MACKEREL,
10 hogsheads BACON SIDES,
10 hogsheads BACON SHOULDERS,
50 boxes SUPERIOR GUNPOWDER TEA,
50 boxes SUPERIOR BLACK TEA,
15 hogsheads PORTO RICO SUGAR,

Just received by
se 11 WAGGONER .» HARVEY.

SOMETHING TO BRAG ABOUT.
ANOTHER LOT OFJAPANESE TEA.This

pure, uncolored Tea, has the flu* flavor and
richness of Green Tea, without Its injurious effects
on the nerves.best quality, fhtfo ; second quality,
$1,40; a very good article at 91.25 per round. Mv
well known extra fine Gunpowder Tea, $2.25. Fresh
Roasted Coffees. Honev Soap. 5 cents per cake,
50 cents per dozen : at J. H. ANTHONY'S Jana-
nw Te^i store, 321 Main street, six doors above the
Spotswood Hotel. se 5

H ERRIN6B,
125 barrels WOOD'S No. 1 NORTH CARO¬

LINA CUT HERRINGS,
15 barrels No. 1 NORTH CAROLINA ROE

HERRINGS,
190 half barrels No. 1 NORTH CAROLINA

ROE HERRINGS, for salr by
an 27 ROBERT V. WILLIAMS St CO.

1 AA BARRELS LOVERINQ & CO.'S
1 V/ v OUT LOAF, CRUSH KD, PULVKUIZKD,
GRANULATJJPs and A SUGARS, for sale at Xac-
torv prices, GEO. LEE A CO.,
hi U AgeuU fur retiuery,

agricultural.

AVIB01NIA IKVEimON^We'w
now ott exhibition No. U, on PourWrn.twrfTopportte a* Exchange Hotel, u»^S2T*lu*ble aaetine known &* 011

ARNALI/S CWKL^OAKJICJt, wrt

tbe onlr machine known that c»n perfectly**,rate cockle from wheat without r«W to v* XTof the cockle. In thl# machine the oew prlnr?. Jof ADHESIOtf, a« applied to marl'ln#^ ofclaw, In strtWnriy and successfully deT^m*^'and we invite the millers, machinist*. /wi ££ness men of Richmond generally wf>0 u+\ ,'*terested In the agricultural development tf £State, to call and «*» for iberaaelfes.
We are now offering 'or»*>; COUNTY and CrrvBIGHTS in the State* vr Vlrtdnla and W** 71'

Slnla, and will be glad to e-?e any **ntlen*a f.Cie conntry who may be vlaltr.V tbe city. ^

Communications must be ad*1re»ed to 3, .Charlottesville, V*., or to Capu 1n T. C. Mory*Exchange Hotel, Richmond. \ a. *<

jy 2.3m MINOR P1CYT0*.
"cOFMISSIOM FIERCH VVlt
RG. FARLEY, (late PouV/fJ 'rS; t. Co., Richmond Va..) with

GRIFFIN', BROTHER 4 ,y)
GROCERS AND COMMISSION MEftcBA\>105 Lombard street,

ge K-tOH BAMIMORK.

DB. BRIDGFORD & CO., gexerIl. COMMISSION MERCHANTS. S«* i-9 and 11 Broadway, and Nos. s, 7. t aLlj u ^wlch street#
Office No. 7, room No. 1. Broadw*v. N. YAlso, proprietors of the "EUREKA "'c&rTON SHEDS and STORAGE YARDS. "

Refer to the merchants of Richmond, Va.se 1.Zm

B.HILL,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHA.V:

Nos. UW and 1428 Cary street,Blchmond, Va.,
will prlve strict personal attention to ali eon»t/vmenta made him of whatever <*>iaracu*r,WITH PROMPT RETURN'S,
an 18.dam

Mills 4~bTyant, tobacco" ex.CHANGE, RICHMOND. VA.. RROKtUand COMMISSION" MERCHANTS for tl>
chaae and sale of LEAP and MANTTFArTItnTOBACCOS. Orders solicited. Liberal x.)tu«,made on consliromenU. Refer to A. E. Hastr?President of National Bank of Virginia;THOMAS, Jr., Esq., Richmond, Va.; Mes.irtpMjkssbkgeb A Co., New York; Messrs. Johjoo.A THOUPRHH. Boston Mas*. tyj,

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.. 1 have, and offer for u!tlow on long credit, a tirst-raU; ENGINE '

thirty-llve-horse power, coinpUte ; also, a SM \i LBOILER and all necessary fixtures for 1 <%«.
lery. For further Information apply to

JOHN E. BOSSIECX.
ge 19.3t 1S«« Main jtmt.

TTW SALE, A STEAM ENGINE ANDr BOILER, nearly new. Also, a TONGUTAND GROOVING MACHINE, with bits an-l «.
tables, with saws, shafting, pulleys, and beltlnicomplete; will be soldcheaj?. Apply to
seS-lw Z. \V. PICKUELL 4 Co.

T
DRUGStjrreDICI*ES, 4<\

0 PHYSICIANS.
TRITICUM REPENS,
COD-LIVEB DRAGEES (PH. Extrr.

Jecorls Asselll),
SOFT CAPSULES FOR TAPE-Wv'lR*

containing Oil Male Fern, with Kuue'i
SOFT CAPSULES, containing Oil of "Par¬

pen tine ;
for sale by J. BLAIR, Dnjjffrtit,
se!9. 825 Broad strn-t

LEIBIG'S EXTRACT OF BEEF for ult
at MEADE ,t BAKER'S Drug Sore,

se 19 919 Main stn*t.

QQUIBBS'S PURIFIED CHLOROFORM
O for sale at

MEADE 4 BAKER'S Drug Store.
se 19 #19 Main ftn-rt

OUDAULT'S (GENUINE) PEP SIX for
t>ale at

MEADE & BAKER'S I .ruz Stor«,
10 "19 Main »tmt

CHLORODYNE. C0LL1S BROWNE
GENUINE.f-r sale ut

MEADE A BAKER'S Drug Stow.
9',9 Main

se 19 nearly opp"-!''-

Q UININE, &c.
OIHNINE, MORPHINE, Ol'tl'M,
BRoMIDK OK POTASH,
IODIDE POTASH,
CHLOROFORM.
HUB NIT. BISMUTH, AC., JtC.,

just received for sal« by
A. BoDEKER .1 RKOTHFR.

se 19 .«»mwm

COD LIVER OIL..A fresh eappljof
Dr. DeJoiigh's celebrated light br«»'- C0I»

LIVER OIL Just received by
.HilIN \V. IHSuV.

Apothecary and Iirugtrht.
se 3 corin-r Main «ii<l Third strert*.

rpilUSSES, TRUSSES..I have ju^t n-
JL eel ved afresh supplvof TRI>SES, API'*
MEN SUPPORTERS, s U S P E S S 0 R Y BAN¬
DAGES, and SHOULDER BRACES.

JOHN W. RISON.
A p .llieearv and Drugirlit

se 3 corner Main and 1 hlrd street

IMSUBANCE COITI PA IVIES.

Transfer of insurance agency. 1
Hit* agency < >f the ASSO' IATEI) KIRK- 5

MEN'S INSURANCE COM PA V V <>f Ittlllo: x

lately held by Messrs. T. M. Alfrkvl A' N'li.

been transferred to Mr. WILLIAM Wild.'- J.'.
Secretary of the Virginia Fire an<l Marlte hi.-.-
ranee Company.
Parties holding policies from the «aldw no' »"

Invited to renew them throuph Mr. WIIIK «.urr:t«

agent. JOHN DL'KEHAltT, Secretarj.

The undersigned would ho pleased to s^rve tt/

patrons of the above well-known. reliable f"3>

pany.the Associated Firemen's Insurance O
pany.either bv renewal <>f policies nrlheis*"1
new ones. WILLIAM WILLIE .Ji:.. Apr'..
Office No. 1015 Main street. . te*-**

jgSTABLISHED IN 1854.

CHARTER PERPETUAL. ASSETS OVER
9300,000.

OKKICK Al.fSKMAHf.K iN.-t'KAVCK CuMi AVV'
CllAULOTTKSVILLK, August I. I''-4- 1

This company, bavin/ passed through tl.*- <"*¦

lamltles of tlie war au«l the disasters by tire "ft!"
lact three years, under which many nortl r

par.les were overwhelmed, now stands '.n £ro
ground, an I Is conducting a successful an«l
perous business, and offers Its services to tlic pa>
He In guaranteeing against

LOSSES BY FIRE,
In town or country, at the lowest rates alio*t l .!
IIKSI'ONMIII.K COW I'A NIKS.
The Company has paid In ca»h for losses®!!"*

establishment $297.9<w, of which amount moretf.^
$75.0J0 has been pjld since the war. '

The managers of the Albemarle ar<- <lct> nnln«
to conduct Its business, as heretofore, <>n tl»»-
liberal principles, and to ADJUST AM' fKTTU
LO"<SKt> promptly and equitably. an<I f''r 1

SOUTHERN INSTITUTION that l.as >».'£'.
kaltkhed during the most disastrous tini^s » fa'
share of public patronage.

WILLIAM T. EARLY. Prcd-i.aU
John wood, Jr.. Secretary.

J. H. MONTAGUE, A/ent.
«. 8.Tu.tS4w Richmond,

PAINTERS' SUPPLIES.

French windowglass.goo t»x«
FHENCII WINDOW GLASS, assorted sl«*

In good order, for sale by
PURCELL, LAld» A

se 21 DrugyW-^ ]

WINDOW GLASS..300 boxes French
and American WINDOW r.I.ASS. all>u-

Also, PUTTY and all kinds of 1'AINTIN'. v

TKRIAL, for sale by
A. BoDEKER A BROTHER.

Druggists. Main street, I
se 19 near the Old Mirfa*- |
STENCIL TOOLSANDPL4Tg
INDELLIBLE..On reccipt of sixty '

I will send by mall to any part of the c<>i:c»?-
securely put up In a box, a NAMK-PLA >'. hf"'. '

and lndelllble Ink. for MARKING LINEM1*
ink I warrant not to fade.
When there Is no postage to pay the jirlt* j» *.

cents. Apply at C. RELLEVOrS
Brand-cutting EstabllAluneoU

au Jl_3m Ulo Main >trrt^*

A DAY MADE BV ANY 0>'2
WITH MY

PATENT STENCIL TOOLS.
I prepay samples free.

Bewafe of Infringers.
My circulars will explain. Address

A. J. El'LLA^
aa 11.*m Hnrlm^*''1

Richmond and Pktkumuk<; Kailhoadum
Richmond, Va.. S-ptetnber it i***-

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE TO PETERS*
KURO.On and after the ».'th of

tlie 4 A. M. tralu to Petersburg will N dl»c"utlnui
On SUNDAYS. J. ft. woolKv'tK.
*e 1Z.ltn General Ticket Ajf^;
Omcjc Norfolk and Richmond Stba*** *

Y^HANOB OF TIME~FALL AND WIN-
\J TER a R R A NG E M K N T .On ^

.

M EDNESDAY. 23d September. IS4», the
ELIZA HANCOX will leave her wharf at Roolt-
sl^A.M.
mMUb L. K TATUM. Arw

PHILADELPHIA, RICHMOND
AND NORFOLK STEAMSHIP,

LINK.-Steamers NORFOLK and >t,

CITY, cotnDoslug thl* line, will !ea\e PhlU^J*'.
every SATURDAY. and Richmond c-ery

DA\, alternately. . .

F*tii£hl t tk^u for Sorf* i) . far \ -

TON, SAVANNAH, \ii<! NEW oKI.KANn i

bills of lading sly n.'tl ttirouKh.
Passage to Philadelphia, lucltidlu/ rnea - *

stateroom, fid. W. P. POKTEK, A/e"!.
oc II OClrr Ni>. UU <>l< *"*

PLASTERERS' HAIR..400 bushels
sale by Hl'LST A KIV<?-,

li 1123 Malu»uu..

1


